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th                          Post 18  amendment, the  health  care  system  in  Pakistan  has  undergone 
                          major structural changes. There has been a considerable power shi  to the 
                          provinces, par cularly at the policy level, making individual health financing 
                          strategies  a   provincial   subject.   In   this   regard,   Government   of 
                          Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (GoKP) has taken a leading role by introducing a 
                          Social   Health   Protec on   Ini a ve   (SHPI)   scheme   known   as   the 
“Sehat Sahulat Programme”. The overall goal of this programme is to improve the health 
status of the targeted popula on through increasing access to quality health services and 
to reduce poverty through reduc on of out-of-pocket payments for health expenditures. 

The GoKP was not only willing to spend its resources to roll out the SHPI programme but has
also  expressed  interest  in  its  expansion  in  recent  mes.  Not  only  has  there  been a 
considerable increase in popula on coverage since the launch of the programme, but

 there has also been expansion in terms of targeted districts. During this endeavor, the 
government has emphasised the importance of collabora ve and integrated efforts by all 
the stakeholders. Considering social health protec on as a new concept in Pakistan, it is 
further  stressed  that  Health  Department  of  GoKP  should  address  programme  design 
processes and related arising issues on a regular basis. 

In this regard, the “Joint Progress Review of the Social Health Protec on Ini a ve in 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa” is a very good example that Health Department has just conducted. 
We acknowledge the efforts of GIZ Pakistan who commissioned an Interna onal Consultant 
of AOK Interna onal Consul ng, specialising in health financing and health systems 
management, to support this task. Recommenda ons coming from the review would 
benefit the programme team for the successive phases of the scheme.    
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                             Social health protec on is an important tool that helps in making health 
                             care accessible to everyone and aids in reducing poverty and inequality. 
                             A key objec ve lying behind the SHP concept is to achieve universal 
                             coverage leading to effec ve access to essen al health care for all in 
                             need. Effec ve access to health benefits is only possible when certain 
                             condi ons are met. For instance, it requires a right-based approach, 
affordability of necessary health care, availability of necessary health services which 
are of adequate quality and last but not least financial protec on.

Based  upon  these  core  values,  'Sehat Sahulat  Programme'  of  the  Government  of 
Khyber  Pakhtunkhwa  (GoKP)  was  launched  in  four  districts  of  KP  under  phase  I. 
Ini ally,  21%  of  the  poorest  households  were  given  coverage  and  30%  was  excepted 
to purchase it, thus covering 51% of the popula on. However, soon a er its implementa on, 
no ceable improvement in the health status of people was observed, which has encouraged 
the  government  to  expand  the  programme  to  69%  of  the  popula on  of  the  province. 
Given  health  as  a  priority,  GoKP  is  further  planning  to  start  similar  nature  of  schemes 
especially  for  the  handicapped,  government  employees,  ar sts,  and  judiciary  of  the 
province.

As  a  regulator  of  the  scheme,  GoKP  has  the  perspec ve  that  expansion  is  worthwhile 
provided  that  there  is  proper  monitoring,  evalua on  and  feedback.  The  current 
“Joint  Progress  Review  of  Social  Health  Protec on  Ini a ve  in  Khyber  Pakhtunkhwa” 
exhibits the government's strong  commitment  and  its  devo on  to  the  cause.  The  review 
takes  all  the  stakeholders  of  the  scheme  on  board  including  purchasers,  providers  and 
regulators and programme  beneficiaries  to  analyse  the  ini al  project  design,  related  key 
processes like enrolment, empanelment, claims processing, provider  payment and  resource 
genera on.  The  idea  of  involving  all  actors  has  come  from  the  fact  that  an  integra on 
approach  is  best  to  make  such  schemes  successful. 

Lastly,  I  convey  my  gra tude  to  GIZ  Pakistan  and  AOK  Interna onal  Consul ng  for their 
support and to all  those  who  provided  their  though ul  inputs  to  this  review,  which  will 
hopefully  lead  to  the  be erment  of  the  programme.
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Output 1
Implementing 
partners are
selected, 
Project
memorandum
between
Government of
Pakistan and 
KfW is signed,
MOU with
Provincial
Governments 
are signed

Output 2
Imlementing
partner’s
capacity is 
strengthened in 
selected areas.

Output 3
Implementing
partners offer
insurance
products on a
continuous
basis to the
district
population and
exempt the
poorest 21% of
households from
paying
premiums.

Output 4
A hospital
accreditation
policy is
enforced in
hospital
providers
contracted by
insurance
implementing
partners.

Output 5
Public hospital
providers use fee
income obtained
from insurance
implementing
partners to 
improve quality 
of care standards

Output 6
Selected public
and private
hospitals apply
uniform
treatment
protocols for a 
set of common
conditions
requiring
hospitalisation.

Output 7
The Provincial
government in
KP and GB 
built up
signicant
experience in 
the stewardship
of private health
insurance
providers.
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Health Insurance                                  
Treasury                 
Users                                                     
                               

Healthcare system: Core functions
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Regulation
 Providers

Provision

Purchasers  

Financing

Objectives / values / perceptions 

Public hospitals
Private hospitals
Others 
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Progress review of Social Health 
Protec on Ini a ve (SHPI) in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa
Preliminary findings

Open ques ons
Inputs for discussion

Dr. med. Dr. PH Jens Holst
Consultant for AOK Interna onal Services

on behalf of giz Pakistan 

Outline of the review report
• Objective: Present the results of the joint progress review of 

Social Health Protection Initiative (SHPI) in Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa

• Content: Assessment of the SHPI scheme from different angles:
• Against key health-insurance features
• Against the logical framework of the GoKP-KfW programme

• Structure of the report:
1. Assessment of achievements
2. Assessment of strengths and weaknesses
3. Analysis of future challenges
4. Recommendations

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 2

Procedure
• Presentation of the background of the review and the hitherto 

ndings in this workshop
• Joint elaboration on key features of health insurance and the 

objectives of the SHPI programme
• Compilation of workshop results to be fed in the report
• Writing the 1st draft of the report (until Nov. 15th, 2017)
• Sharing the draft among all stakeholders involved
• Finalising a consensual and shared draft report

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 3

Expecta ons from the workshop
• Critical assessment and verication of preliminary ndings 

gathered from
• intensive desktop studies of relevant documents and data of the 

SHPI programme
• through seven skype interviews + one telephone interview

• Sensitisation regarding relevant topics of health-nancing
• Better and in-depth understanding of critical features of the health-

insurance scheme
• Triangulation of information from different stakeholders
• Condensed and consensual ndings and results

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 4

Programme objec ves
• 21 % of the poorest households in the intervention districts 

enjoy social health insurance coverage
o Programme indicator 1 for implementing agency:

“100% of eligible poor households covered by subsidised health 
insurance“. lt is expected that all eligible households are covered by the 
programme.”

• At least a further 30 % of the non-poor district population 
purchases health insurance products, so that total coverage 
would exceed 51 % of the population.”
oProgramme indicator 2 for implementing agency:

"> 50 % of district population purchasing health insurance“ in order to 
control adverse selection, and keep utilisation rates in acceptable ranges, i. e. 
between 3 and 4 % for secondary level hospital care, implementing partners 
must cover at least 50 % of the district population

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 5

Programme Objec ves/ Outcomes
• Out-of-pocket expenditure by insured households for inpa ent care reduced by 

at least 51 %.
o Programme indicators 3 and 4 for implemen ng agency:

lnsured popula on u lisa on rate of covered hospital care 3-4%      and
Out-of-pocket expenditure by insured households for inpa ent care reduced by ≥ 50 %

Outputs
1. Relevant MoU’s signed 4. Hospital accredita on policy enforced 
2. Partner’s capacity strengthened in 
selected areas 

5. Public hospital providers use SHPI revenue for 
improving quality 

3. Implemen ng partner offers insurance 
product on a con nuous basis

6. Government of KP has acquired significant 
experience in the stewardship of private health 
providers

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 6
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Public hospitals
Private hospitals
Others 
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Beneficiaries / Enrolment (≙ programme indicator 1)

Name of District Total 
Population

Population 
exempt

Households 
exempt

Chitral 403,691 84,775 10,731
Malakand 619,108 130,013 15,952
Mardan 1,935,249 406,402 48,381
Kohat 762,411 160,106 21,348
Total target population 3,720,459 781,296 96,412
Total population in KP 21,137,659
Target population shares 17,6 % 3,70%

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 13

Beneficiaries / Enrolment (≙ programme indicator 1)
• Enrolment versus total target group: 85,059 households (= 

680,472 beneciaries) out of 100,000 (?) eligible households 
à 85.06 %

• Surprisingly large variation in coverage rates (20 percent points) 
between districts à Analysis of the reasons + elaboration of 
purposeful strategies required

• Reason given by SLIC Report 2017: 15 % of the target population 
could not be located because “it is near impossible to enrol 100% a 
specied target from an old data set. This target population tends to be 
more transient, with no real trail for tracking them down”

• In fact, a high level of informality, the lack of a proper resident’s 
registration system and population mobility make it too 
ambitious to aim at enrolling 100 %.

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 14

Beneficiaries / Enrolment (≙ programme indicator 1)
• Target group beyond BISP beneciaries (“other 30% of the district 

population” – PC-1) was not approached; SLIC developed an ins-
urance product but ofcial registration delayed implementation

Adherence to regulation:
• Enrolment occurred widely according to the rules of the game
Effectiveness of the awareness campaign:
• First PR-campaign during roll out not sufciently effective so that 

another round was needed
• Information for (potential) beneciaries was essentially provided 

as one-(or two-)time activity and not designed as ongoing and 
permanent task à low level of knowledge among target group(s)

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 15

Beneficiaries / Enrolment (≙ programme indicator 1)
Responsibility for the enrolment process:
• The purchaser nanced and sourced out the responsibility for 

caring out the PR-campaign à Pushing away essential 
purchaser tasks and loss of control the over results

Data management in beneciary enrolment:
Detailed beneciary data available at the 
· Successful design and implementation
· Generally good functionality (but sometimes a bit slow)
· Collection of a large number of important data on

o Beneciaries enrolled
o Beneciary data used for member count à contribution collection
o Expenditure for health services (see Topic 5)

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 16

Beneficiaries / Enrolment (≙ programme indicator 1)
But: Data do not provide the desirable added value
• Beneciary data used for member count à transfer of 

contributions on behalf of target group
• Unclear use and usability of data collected beyond this 

(and the other tasks referred to below)
• Who is the custodian of the beneciary (and 
other) data à Condentiality is a major concern!

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 17

Beneficiaries / Enrolment (≙ programme indicator 1)
Reliability or fairness of enrolment process
• Registration and hand-over of insurance cards was 

performed by third party in two consecutive campaigns; 
particularly in the beginning there were repeated intents 
to use the enrolment process for political purposes, this 
was overcome

à Further information required from the workshop
Strengths and weaknesses of the enrolment process?

à Further information required from the workshop

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 18
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Resource genera on
Clear-cut 
regulation in 
place
according to 
“Agreement for 
“Micro health 
insurance 
scheme” under 
German Finan-
cial Cooperation 
and Islamic Rep-
ublic of Pakistan“

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 19

Resource genera on

Annual Opera ng and 
Maintenance Cost a er 
Comple on of the 
Project

Being a social protec on scheme, the annual opera ng 
and maintenance cost amoun ng to Rs. 185.054 million 
would be required in the form of Annual Premium for 
the poorest 21 % popula on of the programme districts.

Year Contribu on transferred
Billed Received Outstanding

2016 136,908,395 130,874,425 6,033,970
2017 106,722,677 0 106,722,677
Total 243,631,072 130,874,425 112,756,647

Initial planning (PC-1: p. 11)

D
ata provided by S

LIC

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 20

Resource genera on
Flat-rate contribution: ≈ 1,500 Rp. / household
Adequacy of contributions:
• Overall positive rating of level of contributions as dened by 

the programme
Total expenditure un l today 121,668,620
“Balance contribu on – reimbursement 
(“balance fund/premium available”) 9,205,805

Sustainability of contributions (= premium):
Very low utilisation rate until today: 2.26 %
compared to the general situation in KP:

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 21

Resource genera on

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 22

Healthcare provision / service delivery
Benets package Phase 1:
• Benets package designed, dened and explicitly 

presented in a list attached to all relevant programme 
contracts: medical + non-medical benets:

In-kind benets: Secondary care up to a value of 25,000 Rp/year
• Benets package for medical care supposed to cover all 

relevant health needs of the target population; inclusion of 
tertiary-care services has overcome some constraints

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 23

Healthcare provision / service delivery
Provider contracts and contracting (= empanelment):
• MoU between Gov. of Pakistan and KfW (“Phase-I-Agreement”)
• Agreements between Gov. of KP and SLIC (“Phase-II-Agreement”)
• Registration at Healthcare Commission required
• Agreement(s) between SLIC and hospital providers (“Agreement 

with Hospital”) dening
• General infrastructure
• Medical equipment
• Technical requirements dened
• Individual case-wise supervision by SLIC
• Right to routine inspections and audit without further specication
• Prerequisites of admission: Pre-authorisation by SLIC staff

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 24

Table 23: Type of health care accessed 2013-14 by province in % 

Province Inpatient Delivery Outpatient Self-Medication Total

Pakistan

Punjab

Sindh

KP

Baluchistan

8.45

10.84

4.42

11.29

5.38

4.97

5.84

3.75

4.49

8.50

75.37

79.19

73.98

66.10

79.41

11.21

4.12

17.85

18.12

6.70

100

100

100

100

100

Source: Pakistan National Health Accounts 2013-14
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Healthcare provision / service delivery
Available manuals:
• Rules for hospital contracting (“Hospital empanelment 

criteria”)
Successful empanelment of 26
hospitals in the project districts:
One case of empanelment
cancellation à effective
follow-up of fullment of
prerequisites (?) [Salma Shad Hospital, Kohat (private)]
à not yet updated on website or re-empanelled ?

Mardan 9
Makaland 7
Kohat 4
Chitral 6
Total 26

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 25

Healthcare provision / service delivery
Available manuals:

• Provider duties dened regarding willingness to provide health care to 
beneciaries and fullment of the due requirements; further 
explanations in the contract limited to general + vague arrangements 
regarding fees, claims processing and reimbursement.

• Operational procedures are lacking specication, no operational 
manual for contracting providers, information provided to hospitals not 
standardised, apparently insufcient, and not given on a regular and 
adequately budgeted bases.

• Moreover, the SLIC-provider contracts neither include mandatory 
transfer of relevant routine data on a continuous basis nor the 
respective procedures, guidelines and manuals.

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 26

Healthcare provision / service delivery
Access to services / health care:
• Available manuals

• Information required whether standard contracts available and 
applied?

• Does the insurance company enter into special agreements 
with (selected) providers?

• To which extent do providers meet the commitments?
• Regulation on access

• Contracts and agreements determine access to IPC free of 
charge for beneciaries, including nancial coverage of pre-
hospitalisation outpatient/emergency services whenever 
admission occurs

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 27

Healthcare provision / service delivery
Access to services / health care:
• Regulation on access

Prerequisites of access to inpatient care dened:
· Use of empanelled hospital providers
· Positive balance on insurance card
· Pre-authorisation by SLIC medical ofcers (= “gatekeepers”) at 

facility level prior to admission

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 28

Healthcare provision / service delivery
Access to services / health care:
• Practical issues affecting access to health care

• Pre-authorisation for emergency cases when SLIC staff is absent, 
later authorisation by SLIC staff; in case of dispute nancial risk 
covered 100 % by provider (Agreement II: 3.6)

• Repeatedly, providers charge SHPI beneciaries for consulta-
tions, emergency treatments and lab or other tests taken out prior 
to admission; in tertiary hospitals, this can amount to 5,000-6,000 
Rp. à Confusion among beneciaries, undermining of the 
concept of nancial protection

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 29

Healthcare provision / service delivery
Access to services / health care:
• Practical issues affecting access to health care

• “Gatekeepers”
• Successfully installed in all empanelled hospitals and are 

physically present during daytime.
• Functional part of the insurance’s risk-management policy by 

controlling access to care on a one-to-one case basis
• Not allowed to intervene in treatment issues, but continuous 

supervision care à prevent over- or under-treatment
• However: Potential not yet fully used à development from “gate-

keepers” to “pilots” or guides through the healthcare system

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 30
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Healthcare provision / service delivery
Access to services / health care:
• Overall assessment:

• Service delivery has effectively started
• Beneciaries have taken out a considerable number of 

health services provided by the SHPI scheme

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 31

Healthcare provision

Claims delivered Jan 1, 2016 – June 30, 2016
District Male Female Both

Surg-
ical

Non-
Surgical Total

Surg-
ical Obs/Gyn

Non-
Surgical Total

Grand 
Total

Mardan* 331 299 630 349 91 679 1120 1750
Malakand** 235 49 285 348 109 126 584 868
Kohat** 45 85 130 57 33 227 318 448
Chitral*** 0 5 5 0 2 17 19 24
Total 612 438 1050 755 235 1050 2040 3090
* 1st Feb 2016 – 31st Dec, 2016; ** 16th Feb 2016 - 31st Dec, 2016; *** 17th Mar 2016 - 31st Dec, 2016

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 32

Healthcare provision

Claims delivered Jan 1, 2017 – June 30, 2017
District Male Female Both

Surg-
ical

Non-
Surgical Total Surg-

ical
Obs/ 
Gyn

Non-
Surgical Total Grand 

Total

Mardan 284 44 328 262 130 134 526 854
Malakand 248 58 306 287 63 100 450 756
Kohat 116 649 765 218 29 1,325 1,572 2,337
Chitral 6 12 18 2 6 21 29 47
Total 654 763 1,417 769 228 1,580 2,577 3,994

Source: SLIC 2017: 16
30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 33

Healthcare provision
Varia on 1st semester 2016 to 1st semester 2017

District Male Female Both

Surg-
ical

Non-
Surgical Total

Surg-
ical

Obs/ 
Gyn

Non-
Surgical Total

Grand 
Total

No. 42 325 367 14 -7 530 537 904

Share 6,86% 74,20% 34,95% 1,85% -2,98% 50,48% 26,32% 29,26%

Average change rate: 27,62 %, Stand.dev. 26,14 %

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 34

Healthcare provision: Service produc on
Surgical procedures Cost Cases Average cost
Plasmodium Falciparum Malaria 1,665,100 1,062 1,567.89
Non Surgical 7,160,100 4,435 1,614.45
Typhoid And paratyphoid Fevers 1,077,200 599 1,798.33
Drainage of Large Abscess 1,022,600 147 6,956.46
Normal Delivery 1,312,400 138 9,510.14
Appendicectomy 10,245,000 763 13,427.26
Tonsillectomy – Bilateral 10,885,750 769 14,155.72
Haemorroidectomy 3,045,760 211 14,434.88
Cataract ? Unilateral 1,551,000 107 14,495.33
Casearean Delivery 2,529,000 128 19,757.81
Cholecystostomy 2,129,000 106 20,084.91
Hysterectomy - Abdominal 3,754,000 182 20,626.37
Total 46,376,910 8,647 Average: 11,535.80

Stand.dev.: 7,189.74
30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 35

Healthcare provision: Service produc on
Procedure Cost Cases Average cost
Non Surgical 7,160,100 4,435 1,614.45
Appendicectomy 10,245,000 763 13,42.26
Tonsillectomy – Bilateral 10,885,750 769 14,155.72
Haemorroidectomy 3,045,760 211 14,434.88
Casearean Delivery 2,529,000 128 19,757.81
Hysterectomy – Abdominal 3,754,000 182 20,626.37
Cataract With iol 2,369,000 104 22,778.85
Es ma on 3,526,138 37 95,301.03
Angioplasty 1 stent (Drug Eluted 3,250,800 15 216,720.00
Angioplasty 2 stents (Drug Eluted) 4,033,020 14 288,072.86
CABG 2,693,880 9 299,320.00
Total 53,492,448 6,667.00 Average: 91,473.57

Stand.dev.: 117.691.58

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 36
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Healthcare provision / service delivery
• Average length of stay of IPC: 1.5 days
• Total number of deaths during hospitalisation à burial subsidies 

paid out: 16 (= 0.12 %) à total burial subsidy: 160,000 Rp.

Referrals:
• “Gatekeepers” at secondary level authorise referral from secondary to 

tertiary hospital
• “Gatekeepers” at tertiary level authorise admission
• Information to be gathered from the workshop: Rules, guidelines and 

manuals developed and available for referrals and re-referrals?
• Does the MIS allow for standardised follow-ups of referrals and re-

referrals?
30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 37

Healthcare provision / service delivery
• Large variation in referral case costs

Hospital Referred from Cases Cost Av. Cost/referral
Khyber Teaching Hospital Chitral 4 135.600 33.900,00
Khyber Teaching Hospital Kohat 6 41.800 6.966,67
Khyber Teaching Hospital Malakand 10 153.600 15.360,00
Khyber Teaching Hospital Mardan 22 305.400 13.881,82
Lady Reading Hospital Chitral 6 85.200 14.200,00
Lady Reading Hospital Kohat 6 671.400 111.900,00
Lady Reading Hospital Malakand 19 700.862 36.887,47
Lady Reading Hospital Mardan 64 2.510.524 39.226,94
Mardan Medical Complex Malakand 15 66.000 4.400,00
Northwest General Hospital Chitral 2 306.989 153.494,50

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 38

Healthcare provision / service delivery

• Unexpectedly low average costs for some referred cases!
• Any inves ga on occurred for finding out the reasons?

Hospital Referred from Cases Cost Av. Cost/referral
Northwest General Hospital Kohat 8 2.164.067 270.508,38
Northwest General Hospital Malakand 14 1.509.781 107.841,50
Northwest General Hospital Mardan 57 3.223.190 56.547,19
Rehman Medical Ins tute Chitral 6 707.500 117.916,67
Rehman Medical Ins tute Kohat 29 2.968.307 102.355,41
Rehman Medical Ins tute Malakand 32 2.868.379 89.636,84
Rehman Medical Ins tute Mardan 43 5.799.252 134.866,33
Total 4 districts 343 24.217.851 Aver. 70.605,98

St.dev. 70.047,19

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 39

Healthcare provision / service delivery
Quality of health care:
Structural quality:

· Important criterion for provider contracting: Included in contracts and guidelines, 
required for empanelment

• Process quality:
• Requirements: Quality assurance committee and selected quality measures in place 

(e. g. readmission)
• Not yet adequately reected in contracts, guidelines and manuals
• The insurance company has not yet started to implement minimal treatment standards 

and medical protocols
• No enforcement of quality improvement
• No incentives for improving quality

• Outcome quality:
· No outcome measures dened or established in contracts
· Post-hospitalisation events not registered
· No benchmarks established for detecting and analysing performance

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 40

Healthcare provision / service delivery
Database for utilisation of healthcare services established and 
functional for

• Monitoring the use of services
• Capturing information about diagnoses / disease patterns / type of IPC
• Overseeing healthcare production for each provider under the scheme

However: Data do not provide the desirable added value
• No standardised guidelines and operational manuals for data entry by 

providers available
• No standardised data entry format provided à data collected in a 

unsystematic, often arbitrary manner à “indigestible” information
• Many inconsistencies and deciencies in the data provided by providers

30.10.17 Holst - Preliminary Findings Review SHPI KP 41

Claims processing
Rules of claims processing:

• General rules established in the contracts between GoKP and 
KfW, GoKP and SLIC and between SLIC and providers, including 
the formal documentation required*

• No detailed written operational manual for claims processing 
available?

• No contractual requirement to provide routine data beyond the 
documents needed for claims processing

• No formalised, detailed and structured guideline available 
regarding quality of care, treatment protocols, and other standards

• Agreement II, 5.2
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Claims processing
Clarity of regulation and understanding of rules:

• Further information required for assessing the strategy of the 
insurance company to spread information, guidelines and training 
and to familiarise empanelled providers with claims processing

• Refusal of claims 
• Various sources – providers as well as beneciaries - conrm 

non-adherence to the rules e. g. with regards to coverage of pre-
admission outpatient or emergency care
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Claims processing
Enforcement of rules

• SLIC has the right to enforce rules by establishing criteria to be 
fullled and ultimately denying payment for claims which do not 
follow the guideline requirements

• Unless providers fall behind the minimum requirements for 
empanelment, the insurance company cannot force providers to 
meet treatment protocols, medical guidelines or certain 
standards of care
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Claims processing
Capability of the insurance company to process claims:

• SLIC has currently core team of 5 + ≈ 280 staff in the eld
• SLIC proven capable to absorb and process a relevant number 

of claims arriving from the empanelled providers:
• Total number of claims received: ≈ 13,000
• Total number of claims processed: ≈ 9,000
• Individual case-per-case revision of claims

Claims received per day 19
Average cost per claim 9,464
Number of Claims payed per day 200
Average me of claim payment 30 days
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Claims processing
Share of claims processed:

Hospital 
type

Cases Claims 
incurred

Claims 
received for 
processing

Claims paid Outstand-
ing

Share of
Claims 
paid

Private 12,156 110,984,364 91,452,165 75,614,521 15,837,644 68.13

Public 701 10,684,256 8,545,213 7,584,215 960,998 70.98

Total 12,857 121,668,620 99,997,378 83,198,736 16,798,642 68.38
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Claims processing
Control of appropriateness of claims and fraud

• Revision of claims occurs on a case-by-case basis through 
checks of each single incoming claim

• SLIC has proven to be able to detect wrong claims and 
attempts of fraud

• It is an open question whether claims processing allows 
SLIC to detect all relevant strategies to “optimise” claims and 
exploit the scheme

• No automated claims processing procedures designed and 
implemented
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Provider payment
Regulations /rules /schedules  

• All contracts dene timeliness of provider payment
• Contract annexes provide detailed information about fees 

per case
• Phase I: Unique level of payment for secondary / tertiary 

providers, respectively
• Provider payment determined as case payment (=payment 

per case, not per service)
Timeliness of payment

• Average time of claim payment: 30 Days
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Thankyouverymuchfor youra en on!

Vielen Dank für Ihre Aufmerksamkeit
Email:
drdrjensholst@web.de
jensholst@pg.hs-fulda.de
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Preliminary conclusions 
drawn from the workshop

Jens Holst

General percep on

• High mo va on and commitment
• Outstanding working atmosphere
• Intensive content-related discussions
• Frui ul group work and interac on
• Good opportunity for exchange beyond daily needs
• High level of technicality
• Problem- and solu on-oriented discussions
• Clarifica on of relevant topics

11.01.2018 Holst - Workshop SHPI - Addi onal findings 2

Some addi onal findings

Beneficiaries / Enrolment
• Enrolment process has turned out to be very cumbersome due to 

incomplete, outdated or even wrong data, limited resources allocated 
to enrol beneficiaries, lack of clear-cut enrolment criteria, difficul es 
to track the target popula on

• No formal programme documenta on in wri en form à Increased 
capacity required for SLIC for training counterparts

• SLIC proposal for insurance unit: Families, not households
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Some addi onal findings

Resource genera on
• Fiscal space is there - but depends on government decisions – fiscal 

space has to be further assessed
• No proper revenue genera on mechanism in place
• Ini al expecta ve of cross-subsidisa on through voluntary enrolees 

covered by addi onal insurance product did not come true
• Contribu on assessed as adequate for covering the benefit package 
ß No demand from SLIC to revise externally determined premium 
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Some addi onal findings

Healthcare provision
• Benefit package: Basically covering health needs - but OPD is missing!
• Empanelment process essen ally clear - but insufficiently supported: 

More documenta on and monitoring required
• Contracts one-by-one on individual basis, providers feel not 

sufficiently trained for entering in contrac ng
• Private hospital sa sfied with contrac ng; public providers feel that 

they have not fully been taken on board.
• Overall accredita on policy not yet developed; only step towards 

accredita on made so far: Registra on with Healthcare Commission
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Some addi onal findings

Healthcare provision
• Overall accredita on policy not yet developed; only step towards 

accredita on made so far: Registra on with Healthcare Commission
• Standards for secondary and ter ary care available but not yet 

disseminated
• Accessibility to facility not a problem, but guidance within facili es 

due to the lack of informa on and trained personnel hamper 
u lisa on

• Gatekeepers at hospital level: New areas of ac vi es for HFO and 
more guidance 
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Some addi onal findings

Healthcare provision
• SLIC is s ll contractually commi ed to enrol uncovered popula on on 

a voluntary basis: Recently finalising the basic addi onal product with 
a similar benefit package to be provided with different riders for 
offering various coverage ceilings

• Treatment protocols included in documents but has to be expanded
• A clinical expert advisory groups can be a first step for se ng up 

treatment protocols.
• Some work has been going on for looking into best prac ces
• Lack of clarity hampers the effec veness of complaint mechanism!
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Some addi onal findings

Claims processing
• Claims processing is transparent and fair
• Providers lack adequate documenta on for claiming their services, 

most communica on is verbal.
• Capacity building on both sides key condi on for claims processing 

and reimbursement
• Par cular challenge in the public sector: Lack of con nuity à low 

awareness and ownership
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Some addi onal findings

Provider payment
• Rules of reimbursement clear in private but not in the public sector 
à need more informa on about 

• Distribu on of reimbursement and alloca on of revenue is a problem 
in the public sector: 
• Funds distribu on formula elaborated but not yet implemented
• No criteria available of how to use the revenue for improving quality
• General public-sector mechanism available but not yet implemented

• Ini al revenue was supposed to be used for immediate improvement 
and scaling up à incen ves have to be created immediately and not 
postponed
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Some addi onal findings

Regula on
• Important decisions taken without consul ng relevant stakeholders 

and technical staff à Decisions of poli cal government do not reflect 
what is happening on the ground

• Interac on of the various regulators not clear; no proper role of the 
Healthcare Commission in rolling out the scheme due to lack of funds, 
exper se and human resources

• Lack of regula on on quality, all quality issues men oned in the 
agreements are yet on paper but not put into prac ce.

• Private sector providers claim for guidelines and manuals on quality
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Some addi onal findings

Regula on
• Complaints from providers about delayed reimbursement
• Claims process undocumented; training and sensi sa on required!!!
• Weak bodies overlooking the scheme: Steering commi ee, no subse-

quent bodies for monitoring, rules might exist but are not available
• Bodies do not adopt stewardship roles – capacity on stewardship 

needs to be developed
• Stewardship also means taking decision together with technical 

people, e. g. expansion of the scheme was decided without taking 
into considera on technical aspects
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Some addi onal findings
Cross-cu ng issues
Capacity building:
• Funds for capacity building mainly disbursed (60 %), not yet fully 

allocated because the wider product has not yet started
• SLIC Staff in KP: increased to 250
• Claims processing decentralised
• Capacity in HMU slightly improved
• Capacity in M&E improved but not yet sufficient
• Orienta on to providers only in Phase 1

• Strong need for capacity building in contract management and claims 
processing
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Some addi onal findings
Cross-cu ng issues
Design features
• Rapid expansion makes it impossible to look back and analyse 

strengths and weaknesses
• Design pushes rather towards private sector:

• Easier inclusion of private sector
• Secondary facili es tend to push away either towards ter ary care or 

private providers àConflict of interest due to double engagement of 
physicians
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Some recommenda ons
• Monitoring of empanelment process has to be a con nuous task
• Ini ate accredita on policy with voluntary accredita on
• Start implemen ng 20 treatment protocols to be applied in hospital 

procedures and can be linked with payments.
• SLIC should support providers to set up their own hospital plans
• Enrolment should not start from hospitals à adverse selec on
• Apply PC-1 with regards to stewardship
• Need for moving away from day-to-day management towards longer 

term and strategic planning
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